Colleges &
Universities

COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES
College students have a passionate and personal connection to their
food. They are arriving on campuses as knowledgeable foodies
expecting a top-notch dining experience that is fresh, flavorful,
diverse, convenient and healthy. All things being equal, students are
flocking to colleges and universities that offer distinct and
progressive food options. Are you ready?

Food Power

Soul Food

You’re different. We are too. Food has
the power to distinguish an experience.
Our differentiation is serving yours. You
want to serve vegan, kosher, organic,
halal, vegetarian, gluten free, ethnic?
No problem! You want oven-fresh rolls
and scratch only, whole food dishes?
Done! You want humane, cage-free
products and biodegradable
disposables (containers, cups, napkins,
utensils)? You got it! You want 24X7
access, multi-stations, grab-and-go
express meals and traditional holiday
feasts? Can do! Together we’ll
collaborate and authenticate a
program that meets your goals,
satisfies your cultural personality and
enhances your student experience.

Every member of our on-site
operations crew is savvy, candid,
and engaged. The Personal Touch
team will draw students into
casual and ongoing
collaborations that produce
inspired menus and engaging
events that appeal to your whole
community. You can be sure that
your students are treated like our
best customer: we cater to their
likes and dislikes, choosing
recipes and making product
changes with their preferences in
mind. Our goal is to create a
dining experience that reflects
the cultural soul of your campus.

We Are At The Head of Our Class.
We get it. We know the food is as much a part of
your mission as everything else. You need a
partner that sees food as a unifying aspect of
the college community and an integral part of
the educational process. You want an
entrepreneurial partner that will seize every
opportunity to differentiate and enhance your
brand. You’re searching for an invested partner
that specializes in the kind of demographic
tailoring and meal customization that will tell
you a thing or two about your students. You
want a partner with a personal touch.

Personal Touch Food Service, Inc.
120 West Tupper Street, Suite 101
Buffalo, NY 14201
Tel: (716) 883-1998
www.PTFSWNY.com

